PRESS RELEASE

2019 WeddingWire Couples’ Choice Awards®

Mantra Restaurant - Paramus Receives Distinction
in the 11th Annual WeddingWire Couples’ Choice
Awards®
Paramus, February 07, 2019. -- Mantra Restaurant - Paramus was announced a winner of the renowned
WeddingWire Couples’ Choice Awards® in Paramus.
WeddingWire, Inc., a leading global online wedding marketplace, annually celebrates the top wedding
professionals on WeddingWire across more than 20 service categories, from venues and caterers to florists and
photographers. These distinguished vendors exhibit superior professionalism, responsiveness, service, and
quality when interacting with the five million monthly consumers who turn to WeddingWire to help ease their
wedding planning process.
Mantra Restaurant - Paramus received this esteemed award based on their outstanding experience working
with real newlyweds. WeddingWire features more than three million reviews, and these notable vendors all
received prompt, reliable, and quality feedback.
"We are celebrating our 11th annual Couples’ Choice Awards, where we honor our vendors who help make
millions of couples’ big day one to remember," said Timothy Chi, CEO, WeddingWire. "Not only are these hardworking and distinguished wedding professionals, such as Mantra Restaurant - Paramus, a fundamental part of
the wedding planning process for engaged couples, but they help make WeddingWire a trusted source for
wedding planning. We congratulate everyone on this well-deserved achievement."
Mantra Restaurant - Paramus is honored to be one of the top wedding businesses in Paramus on
WeddingWire.com.
For more information about Mantra Restaurant - Paramus, please visit us on WeddingWire. To learn more
about the WeddingWire Couples' Choice Awards®, please visit www.weddingwire.com/couples-choice-awards.
About WeddingWire, Inc.
WeddingWire, Inc. is a leading global online marketplace connecting consumers with local wedding
professionals and a suite of comprehensive tools that make wedding planning easier. Operating within a $250
billion industry, WeddingWire helps 16 million users every month find the right team of wedding professionals to
personalize and pull off their special day. Consumers around the world are able to read more than 5 million
vendor reviews and search, compare and book from a directory of over 500,000 vendors local to them.
Founded in 2007, the WeddingWire portfolio serves couples and wedding professionals across 15 countries in
North America, Latin America, Europe and Asia. The company has more than 950 employees and is
headquartered in Washington, DC, with international headquarters in Barcelona, Spain.
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